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SPEECH,

OF MR. ALLEN, OF OHIO.

<*>

SEPARATION OF GOVERNMENT FROM
BANKS.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
FEBRUARY 20, 1838.

The Independent Treasury bill, and the

substitute for it submitted by Mr; Hires,

keing under consideration*

Mr. ALLEN, rose and said :

Thh Government is but forty-nine years-
old. It is, Mr. President, your junior, and
that of many members of this body; but,

short as has been its duration, it has already

experienced the most extraordinary political

phenomenon which has ever occurred in hu-

man affairs. In May last, the nation was
at peace with all mankind. The several

departments of the Government, all the or-

gans of its various powers, were perform-

ing their usual and appropriate functions.

The public revenues had swollen into a

surplus beyond the public necessities, of

forty millions of dollars. The people were
contented, prosperous aivd happy. We were
threatened neither with invasion from with-

out nor insurrection withio.. All confided

in the public security; all quietly reposed

upon that confidence. And yet, in ono

night in one moment, as it were the
- Government was suddv-nly struck down,
and the whole fravie of society convulsed
and disjointed by iho shock ! The laws
were rent asunder, the revenues seized, the

Government left without a dollar, and the

labor and property of the whole people
without a medium or a standard of value.

Then, and then for the first time, , was it

di.-eovered thai there existed in our midst a

power independent alike of the Goverr.-

wnent and of the people, responsible to uei

ther, and triumphant over both.

Many. a time, sir, in- the history of. our

race, have civil institutions been hewn
by the sword ; many a time have

they been effaced from the earth in the

solating sweep of human passions; many
a time have they been worn oiltby the fric-

tion of their own parts, or decayed and wast-

ed away with age ; but never, until May
last, was a Government arrested in its ac-

tion,.and brought to a solemn stand, by a

p,o.wer wielded not by a foreign enemy, nor

by the Government itself, nor yet by th

people over whom.it extended. And now,
sir,, what do we behold 1 We see this

power, concentrated, embodied, organized,
animated by a spirit of rapine and con-

quest : and having advanced to the Capitol
over obligations broken, rights violated,

laws infracted, authority defied, we now bo-

hold it standing incarnate upon the floor of

the Senate, to demand a surrender of the

affairs of the Republic into its own exclu-

sive custody.. Vs: and if this demand be
not complied with; if the people will not

agree to pay an eternal tribute to the banks ;

ii they will not abandon the Government of

themselves, and submit to the rule of these

monopolies, with what are thev threatened !

They are threatened with a punishment,
"compared to which'all the calamitiesof a
war with the most potent nation of the globe,
would be a blessing." Such are the forebod-

ings, such the language of the Senator from.

Kentucky, [Mr. Clay.]
That the Freemen of this land, acting*

through the Government of their choice,,
bhoi'Jd refuse to deliver their present, and
to mortgage their future revenues, to a

league of private corporations to corpora^
tions which have already betrayed them,
which have conspired together, seized th

public treasure, and still stand out in bare-
- faced rebellion against public law; that

such should he the honest obstinacy of the

nation in resisting these demands, is a con-

duct "unaccountable, .monstrous, criminal,?
in the judgment of the Senator from Massa-

, [Mr. . Webster.]



This Government shall be compelled to' must again confide; and turn your suspi-

receive, through all coming time, nothing cions upon your own officers, who, though
for its revenues but the due bills of banks elected by yourselves, and thus far faithful

of banks which have refused, in advance, to to their trust, may yet deceive you." Such,

pay those bills. It shall deliver the bills, sir, is the language which thi* substitute

when received, back to the
very^

same speaks to the people; such is the charge
banks, as a fund for their private traffic. It against their integrity, their virtue and in-

shall levy, for the use of these corporations, telligence; such the attack thus openly
an everlasting tribute upon the country, made upon the sovereignty of the people
and thus reduce the people to the merce- upon the representative principle, the only

nary dominion of banks and bankers. These principle which can, for a single hour, sus-

things must be done in quiet, and- under tain this Government
color, of law ; or, if not" so done, the Sena- Thus, sir, we have the grounds of this con-

tor from Virginia, [Mr. Rives,] foresees their test distinctly marked out Let no man mis

future fulfilment through a breach in the take his position let none waste his energies

Constitution, and in the form of a National uPon a delusive issue let none be beguiled

bank by the deceitful outside this controversy has

Such are the demands, such the fore-
assumed-let none suppose it a mere question

brings,
such the snbstitute-a measure, the

" SSS^S&fiK
first principle and inevitable tendency of

|etween two formg $ Governinent i>rivi.

which is essentially revolutionary.. It is we
, paper, and oppression, stand arrayed on

nothing less than a demand of the public the one sidCi against liberty, labor and pro-
revenue, now and forever, made by the

perty,,on the other. The revolutionary strug-
banks as a political right ;

and that demand gle for separation from the throne of Great

is expressly predicated upon the assumption,- Britain, was not more essentially a strife for

that the Constitution is theoretically and independence and freedom, than is this to dis-

practically incompetent to effect the ends of solve the connection which renders the Govern-

Government The substitute assumes, and * basely subject, and the people basely-

its mover declares, that the present officers, tributary to the banks. In this contest, (I

though chosen by the people, are, and that s
Pf

k it
jvith-a

gh for the-weakness of our

all olher citizen's who' hereafter may be gjjfjgj^^chosen by their countrymen to administer
conc(fnlrated e of Organization. One,

the Government, necessarily must be, too the or nized Government of the people,
ignorant or too corrupt to take care of the

prompted to defence by the love ofliberty ; the

public revenue. We are, therefore, re- other, an, organized league of monopolies,
quired to go beyond the Constitution for fired in the assault by the hope of conquest

agents not selected by, nor responsible to and the prospect of plunder. Though appo-
the people. And why is this to be done ] rently temporary, the stiuggle will be long

Why should not the people be trusted to and arduous;, and whatsoever may be the re-

appoint their own agents to take care ot suit, that result will blast or confirm the hap-

their own money? For, after all, this is P.inesa-of the present, and the hopes of many a

the real, the only question. The question succeeding generation.

is, who shall exercise the elective powerof Sir, the events of the last century have

this Government? Shall the people, or wrought an amazing revolution in the social

shall the banks appoint the men to-be- condition of man. The sword had ever been,

charged with ouf public affairs 1 Shall
the great oppressor and plun<terer of the world .

4 , i i ij -i IT u ut that' sanguinary agfent' or conquest ana
those who hold the public money be-re-

crime hag J }J m^ f Hg J and

sensible
to the public 1 To this question, , ica , force iddcd to the a9cendan ; of

the substitute answers, that the banks shall, moral power> Human, liberty, nevertheless,
that the people shall not, exercise this stin finds an antagonist;. and it remains for

power. It says to the people, "the banks this generation and far this country to deter-

are more virtuous, more intelligent than < min<* whether, organized fraud can be made to

you ; they will appoint officers to take care take the place of the sword in the oppression
of your money more worthy of yaur confif- and Blunder of mankind.

dence than any selected by yourselves.. Your ^ur political institutions were framed with ;

raise the revenue by your taxesr ,
hut you

reference to this momentous question, and the -

have no right to , regulate its custody ; you matures! wisdom was exerted to guard them

must trust to the honor of banks, in which, ^au
?
st th

j
intrusion of an enemy more dread-

though, they, have once betrayed you, yoJ
than the sword, because more subtle in if-



in its grasp The plishing this object, were conferred as gratui-

iramers 01 te v^m. knew that political
ties by arbitrary legislation. Under these lo-

rower was neither more nor less than the con- -gislative acts called charters they assumed

EoTof one man over another; that amidst the the name of banks, proceeded to issue, their

necessiaes of human life, control over the la- pnvate credit in the form of due bills,,which

boTIh property, and the subsistence of man, being thus made by law nominally equal to

was contro'over
7
he man himself. They knew, money, went forth to fill the void- left m the

too! that the natural disparity in the capacities, community by the withdrawal of the precious

ener a-ies and dispositions of men, unaided by
metals,SS^:4BS^.^t?tte7gK

to the safety of each, and to the common hap- ^gj^^^^ C

SJJ2 U^ta!
Pi
U^n

f

thL high elementary principles the mediately" afterpur Revolutionary war, and its

3

A.- .

object of acquisition eqaall by all, not as a quires Congress to c,m> m etall,c money for the

subject ofmTopoly or Llmive nppropriation
of the country, and to rebate Us value,

- the b:iaks are authorized to annul tho action of

le.es discard. Trfe' ^n^ance^hi^ in the Government, by withdrawing that money

Xr tuntrTes had been devised to classify
^om the people, and subs itutmg m its stead a

i c A*, paper medium, whose value it is impossible to
the community, and graduate the scale rf de- P * '

citjzen has a con
P
3titutional

pendent orders, were rejected as incompatible
| demand gold and silver in payment of

with c,v,l liberty. Titles of nobility all e
JS Government

P^ ^
machinery o entails, pbrpe uities, and pnmo- ^ yet the banks
gemture being thus rejected, our ancestors

practicable for the creditor to
put the Government in motion believing, as

the debtor to pay, any thing but
they sincerely did, that man, and the proceeds Constitution seeks to securS the
of his toil, were forever secured against pillage j^ ^.^ ^.^ ^^^^ Qwn

. consent, for the use of Government, and in
Such m the beginning were our institutions

on to theif repre,entative influence;-such then was the cond.tion of our country. ^ ^ enormous
Oii 4 OIM o n<-kT*TA*< *vif o r*-^v\i 3* 4n friOQA T^nnfl_ * * J

,
-

pies was soon transplanted from the British
pjrtions nd

e
for the exclusive benefit of the

monarchy into our system-a power which has
gankg< u tuitiea are forbidden| yet

silentl incororated itself with our social

But, sir, a power antagonist to these princi- them against their will, in unequal pro-
pies was soon transplanted from the British e

narchy into

siently incorporated ise wi mon d cortions have arisen among us,
economy, inverted' the natural Action of the

with
^

, renew and perpetuate t^em.

Government, and now threatens its total sub-
selye/by the threat of pUbliVr\iin as the pe-

nalty of their discontinuance. Privileged mo-
By common consent, the whole civilized

nopolies, tending to enrich the few to the op-
world had set apart a particular species of

pression of the many, by destroying the co-

property as the representative standard of
equal distribution of labor and its proceeds,

raluc for all other property. Such were pre- were caiefully excluded from our political sys-
cious metals, gold and silver, which, after re- tern ; but, notwithstanding this, companies
ceiving a fixed form and the stamp of public have been chartered with authority to monopo-
authority, had, by way of eminence, been, de- ljze that species of property called metallic
nominated money. When the Constitution money the only property which the Govern-
was adopted, commerce had supplied our pco- ment is required to prepare for the use of the
pie with an amount of this money equal to people* property with which they cannotdis-
their necessities; and, in addition to this, they pense, and with the monopoly of which, these
had enjoined it as a duty upon their own corporations are enabled to "control all other
Government, to adapt these metals -to the pub- property, and the labor of the whole people.
iic use, by regulating their form and value. And thus, though the Constitution secures to
This was done, and for a time all was well. But, the citizen his property inviolate, so that its
from England, the banking system was trans- quantity cannot be diminished but for the pub-
planted upon our shores. By its agency, indi- lie use, and upon the payment of an equivalent,
viduals were enabled to withdraw fiom the tlie banks are permitted to diminish, at will,

public use the whole metallic medium, and to the value of every man's lands and goods, by
retain it as a monopoly in their own hands, varying the amount of their.discounts. -

TJc means, as well as the privilege, of accom. These things, deeply and vitally Effecting
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tfa well-being, the very subsistence, of every
man in the Republic, the banks are permitted
to transact, not in the wholesome presence of
the people, not in the light of day 4 but in dark-
ness and in secret, between the waits of sub-
terraneous caverns. And this is allowed in a

cowitry whose constitution and laws carry re-

sponsibility along with every act of power that

may, in any degree, affect the public interests,

subject the conduct of the most subordinate
officer to the general scrutiny, and inflict penal
justice upon every delinquent.

Sir, the privileges thus conferred upon these
combinations of men called banks the privi-

lege of monopolizing the whole traffic in the

precious metals of withdrawing those metals
from the use of the public of issuing* their

due bills as the sole currency of the country
bjWS which are but the counterfeit of the mo-

ney they purport to represent bills which,
for the most part, constitute a species of cre-

dit founded, not like that of individuals, upon
actual property, but upon an arbitrary credit
oreated by* acts of arbitrary legislation, a-n4-

forced upon-the people as the representative of

things that do- not exist the privilege of mo-

nopolizing the faculty of loaning money of

loaning their credit as money of compelling
overy citizen to exchange his for their credit,
with a premium for the- exchange of increas-

ing and diminishing their leans at- pleasure,
without notice to the community. These

mighty privileges concentrate a mass of pow-
er, such as never existed in any other country,
and never can be concentrated in any other

form than that of the paper system. Such a

system must forever act with a tenfold force

upon the people of a free Government, because

such a Government is, in its social structure,

necessarily too feeble, and exerts too little con-

trol over the citizen and his property, to pro-

tect him against a power holding in its own
hands the value of his labor, and the measure
of his subsistence; for, after all, man must, in

the nature of things, ultimately yield to that

power which bears most directly and steadily

upon him. The necessities of life leave him
no means of resisting a power that determines,

at pleasure, the quantity of his daily bread.

And now, 1 ask, what monarch, what

Government, in any age or country, ever pos-

sessed a power over the labor, the property,
the subsistence of the people, over their do-

mestic comforts, their social 'happiness, so arbi-

trary, so irresponsible, so omnipotent, as that

which the banks of this free country now hjold

over this free people ? But are we free, .can

we feel'that we arc freemen, whilst there ex-

ists in our midst a despotism of chartered com-

panies, chang-ing our social condition from day
to day, at its own pleasure, for its own benefit?

Sir, one of the essential elements of freedom

ia the security for the future which we have

ia the present Your paper system deranges
the whole community by a single act. It.

throws out * hundred minions of loans to-day;
it withdraws them to-morrow

; and a revolu-
tion in

property is accomplished. The honest
citizen retires at night with the accumulated
proceeds of his toil around him ; he rises at
morn in bankruptcy and despair. The banks
have reduced the circle oftheir favors, and hi^
property has been sacrificed upon the scale of
depreciation caused by the curtailment. Tho
third day comes, and he is once more stimu-
lated into life and hope by,the returning tide
of bank facilities: the 4th day he is replunged,
into beggary by bank contractions. Thus, by
these alternations, the cheerful prospect of im-

proving his condition by regular labor is blasted
forever. He is left to beat about in the.feverish
void between the extremes of hope and ,desr>oa.i

dency. And, sir. thiat restless irritation of th'e

public mind, wh'ich is hourly putting at hazard tha

repose and the neutrality ofthe country, is among
the natural effects of these sudden and frequent
transitions in the circumstances and fortunes of
men.

But, Mr. President, the powers and privilege*
of tlxe banking system, vast and direful as are
now, their.effecta upon the social 'circumstances
ofthe people, are destined, if not-arrested, to b-
come still more so, by bearing down the Govern-
ment ofthe country, and erecting in. its stead, a
cold, sordid, mercenary despotism The pro-

gress of the system towards this end has been
silent, but steady, direct and rapid. Already I

have shown its power over .property and labor,,
and, through them, over men, by its connections
with our whole domestic economy. But its more
immediate influence upon our political institu-

tions remains yet to be seen. This influence i

exerted, first, upon the mass ofthe people before

they have delegated their power, and again, upon
their agents, alter the delegation is made.
Banks derive their being frcm legislation. They

are of political -origin. They s-ustain and per-

petuate themselves by re-actiug upon, the source
of their existence, and therefore necessarily be-

come an element of political power. Every new
one increases the strength, and guarantees the-

perpetuity of those that preceded it
; and all

unite, still further, to augment their number.
Each is a monopoly as against the community,
the common object of spoliation, but all stand

upon a level with regard to each other as co-

agents in plunder, and co-equal recipients of its

spoUs. Among themselves, they are not beinga
of a distinct existence, but cohesive parts of a

system, with all, the functions of a complete and

powerful organization. The Pennsylvania Bank
of the United States is the centre of. the system,
because that is the member in which the great-
est power is accumulated, and which stands in

the region where the payments of the continent

are made. To this institution, therefore, oil tha

parts of thai system are attracted, by a gravitation
as inlallib-ls .19- that which draws the wafers ci

the West to, the Oulf of. Me,xico, or holds t!i:a

Capitol to th.o cajlh. B.y dispensing its influ-

ence throughout 11 the channels., of polit.eal

power, and 're-acting steadily upon the legisla-..

tion of the co-untrv. the system has, within los
than the ha If of a-.century, strengthened its gra*p,
and enlarged its orbit, Ull.it. now. comprehend*
eight hundred banks, with a capital of three huu-.-



dred millions, a circulation of a hundred and citizen* good and (valuable but true it is, also,

twenty millions, and a mass of loans amounting thafthey ,are 'in the general, men \vKo-live by
to nenr five hundred millions of dollars. This ^devices, by traffic and speculation. They art

frightful power is concentrated, nominally, in congregated in towns and cities, where banks 4ic-
' the hands ofabout ten thousand officers of banks, pense their favors, arid where they combine tc

but really in those of a single man, who, as pre- defend -all- the injustice of the dispensing power,
ident of the central member, controls, by 4is Thus, each one of these delinquent corporations

solitary will, the whole machinery of the system, stands securely in th? midst of a faithful garrison.
But in what manner has the system thus re- Let an injured citizen utter a word in complain:

Acted upon legislation, the seurce of its existence ? of his wrongs, and in a moment he is denounced.
'What human agency has it employed thus to his character assailed, and hi influence impaire*!

enlarge and perpetuate itself, and what is the or destroyed. Let a public -journal print but ai
extent of that agency ? In reply to these ques- unfriendly line, subscription* 4o the paper are

lions, ten thousand bank presidents, directors, immediately withdrawn, advertisements discon-

ashiers, clerks, counsellors, and attorneys, stand tinued, and the affrighted printer persecuted into
'

forth to our view. They are followed by an army submission or beggary. Thus, that loud sentinel

of at least seventy-five thousand stockholders, the press/intended as it was to sound the alarm
whose rear is covered by a train of dependents on the first approach of danger, is subsidized by
indefinitely long. But if these numbers of men favors, -or silenced by -intimidation. If it speak
-are great, what shall we say when we see still at all, it must speak only in praises to the banki

-advancing the multitudinous host of borrowers, and in treachery to the people,
with their dependents and all these to be sue- Am thig crowdof clamorous depend-Acceded by a swarm of impatient expectants? , iL , , ,

When thebanks suspended payment, their loan. an* are found a thousand bank attorneys
and discounts verged close upon the stn of five men whose professional connections With
hundred millions ~of dollars. This amount, if the community, whose habits of public
loaned for a single year, in the proportion of one

speaking, give them a disproportionate in-

proportion, for six months, it would reach one all cl a^i ^-tand forth, in aid of the subsidized

million of men ; and if loaned for the usual pe- .presses, to justify whatever enormities these
nod of ninety days, then the bank borrowers, in

corporations may commit against the peo-

:3*2te\,:lr!!^
voting population of the Union. But these insti- to tne Government of their country,
tutions distribute not their favors so equally as It is thus that the powerful influences
this. If, however, they do -not bring the influ- which contribute to mou ld and direct the
ence of their loans to fcaar uirectlv on all this j /. * j *

multitude, they advance far toWrds effecting passKMW and opinions of towns and cities,

that object, iridireclly, 'by applying their money
are arrayed on the side of the^banking sys-

only to those who, from their influence in soci- tern ;
and it is thus, also, that towns and

ety, can control most of the rest. c jties through the ' intercourse of business

holders, borrowers, and dependents ? Where are

^Shey to he found? Are they among the humble
citizens, doomed, by the necessities of life, to toil

iin obscurity? Are they to be found in the fielder
in the workshop? No. sir. no; they -are to lie

'found in the shade of summer anti in Hie sun-
shine of winter; they are to be found amidst this

forest of banks that overshadow the cities, towns,
and villages, of the Republic. There they are;
and there, at this very moment, they may be
found, crouching 'in servile submission to these
institutions defending their frauds, the most

stupendous that ever were committed defend-

-ing their open. rebellion against public law, and

powerfully to mould and direct the passions
and opinions of the whole country.

Is it, then, wonderful,;thata system which
his prostituted and purchased into its ser-

vice, so much of the intellect, which has

combined in its support so many of the

active elements, of society, should have as-

sumed a despotism, almost absolute, orcr
the public judgment, and laid the country
under tribute, even with the country's con-
sent]

Afld, yet, sir, notwithstanding all

terness of mercenary maVrce. Firm, sir, mnst be
the heart of that man, and strong must be his

nerve, who dares^o complain of the oppression
of the

banks-wholes
to lift the voice of pa.

triotic warning to his countrymen. Stern must
be his soul, and indomitable his fortitude, before
'he presumes to rebuke the power of the'bariks
^* power which has already coiled around the

cred forms of the Constitution, which is day

I ask, again, who arc thee men, and where to
Lbe. found? True.it it, that many of them art

of banks over property, over k-
bor' over the Ver7 existence of the people,

notwithstanding their domination over such
a multitude of men, whilst power yet abides
in the,mass, there would still be hope for
..u^ ru -f *i. *

Pabllc l^ty, if that power remained um-

-corrupted- when delegated to public agentr.
for this is the point where the attack is

most direct and fatal. The representative
is the Vitality of the Government;

its corruption puts an end to Civil

liberty. Are we, then, exposed to danger



la this direction? Has bank influence Bank presidents, directors, stockholders,
reached the public functionaries'? Has it lawyers, arid borrowers, may be seen in the
^contaminated power in their hands ;

bent persons of Governors and other officers,
them from the line of duty ? And have thoughout all the gradations of Executive
they rewarded the generous confidence of and ministerial authority.
'the people with treachery to their deaiest Butif the influence of the banking system
interests 1 I ask these questions ; and be fatal to the honest exercise of legisla-
now, sir, who stands ready with a negative tive and Executive power, what are we to

answer"? Will it, can it, be denied, that hope when it falls upon the inviolable er-

the banking syslem has. from its very be- mine 1 for there it has fallen, and there it

ginning, enlarged and perpetuated itself by has left a stain of impurity broad as the face

re-acting constantly upon the legislation of the Union. Banks know, full well, the
the country ? Look throughout the Union, value of a friend at court. They know who
with what assiduity bank presidents, stock- are to expound their charters; to limit, or

holders, lawyers, borrowers and depend- to extend, by mere opinion, their powers
ants, are pressed upon the public favor as and privileges ;

to pvobe or conceal, to pun-
candidates for all offices, legislative, execu- ish or connive at, their frauds and delin-

tive, and judicial. And what, sir, has been quencies. This they understand, and bank
the result] How many of these men, thus officers and dependants are, therefore, con-

controlling banks, or controlled by them, verted into judges, or judges converted into

thus directly interested in, or personally bank officers and dependants. In either

dependant upon them how many are seen event, the result is the same to the people.'
in the Legislature of every State 1 Who And thus it is that the public law of this

will say that these men, interested as they great and glorious conntry, instead of ema-
are in bank profits against the people who nating from its freemen, is often both made
pay them, do not constitute at least one and administered, in their very presence, by
third, and often a half, of every legislative the agency of banks, which are themselves

body? Who will deny that these legisla-. but the creatures of law.

tors, faithless to the sacred trusts confided Sir, it may be assumed as a political axi-

to them, regardless of the public welfare, om, founded in the nature of our social be-

and mindful only of their own interests, ing, that, in a popular Government, every
have ever combined, and still do combine, considerable division of the community,
to multiply the privileges, to diminish the whether based upon distinct interests, ab-

responsibilities, and to increase the profits stract principles, or upon the diversity of

ofthe banks'? human passions, will, if it admit of a sepa-
The fundamental laws of the Union, and xate organization, ultimately become parti-

of the States, have sought to guard public zan in the struggles for political power,
men against temptation and impurity, and The banking system is such a division

;
it

thus to secure fidelity to the people, by ex^ is so organized, and has openly assumed nil

press provisions. In most, if not all, of the the attributes of a partizan. Bui so corn-

States, men are ineligible to offices created prehensive, so vast, are its powers, that in-

by^their [own agency, as members of the -stead of being merely secondary, it has it-

Legislature; and the officers of the Gene- self become the primary basis of such a

ral Government, one and all, are disqualified party.
Instead of being attracted by other

to sit in the legislative bodies of the States, interests, it has drawn those interests to it-

And yet, in a country so jealous, so vigilant self; and thus the politician is rendered

of its freedom, what is the practice univer- subordinate >to the banker, and the public

Hsally prevalent, where banks are concerned ? welfare an object subordinate to the welfare

Do we not see members of the Legislature, of the banks. Sir, is the fact doubted?

who are already interested in or dependant Then look back through the last eight years;

upon banks already established, conspiring look over the face of the country at the pre-

among themselves, as well as with others, sent moment, look through both Houses of

-to charter new institutions, to incorporate Congress; look to the measure now pend-
themselves by name, and thus to levy mo- ing in the Senate. What is, what has

ney, for their own use, by their own acts, been during all this time, the controlling

upon their own constituents? influence, the very life and soul, of the Op-
But Is this all ? Are the corrupting influ- position? Has it not been, is it not now,

ences of banks to be found only in legisla- the influence of banks alone? And who are

live bodies? No
;

the Executive depart- they that devise the measures and direct the

ments .of the States are equally exposed, energies of that parly ? Are they not bank-
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era, or the agents, attorneys, and depend- of this land not as criminal as he? they
ants of banks? For what is the struggle who, without flagging for a single moment,

protracted? Is it not for the interests of stood by him to the last?

banks ? and is not their triumph the groat But- sir, who is this man thus charged?
and primary object. Who was he? He was an orphan boy;

Yes, in all the conflicts of mankind, the poor and friendless. And yet, by the energy

power which pays the troops will forever of his character and the force of his genius,

control their movements, and appropriate he has made the entire cycle of public honors

the benefits of victory. From the first day in the first country on the globe; and now,
that the late President advised the diseon- at a goodly old age, he reposes within the

'inuance of the bank of the United States, peaceful precincts of his beloved Hermitage,
that institution, - as the central member of with a heart still j-ure, a judgment unim-

the banking system, has struggled to coerce paired, and a character still victorious over

the American people to deliver up their malice and defamation. That motley rab-

Government, into the hands of its lawyers ble of British mercenaries with arms in

and dependants. And even now, while I their hands, of British stipendaries with

am speaking, this, with its eight hundred charters in their pockets, of political wran-^

confederated banks, after having thrown off glers and declaimers, who made up the

all the restraints of law, stand forward still brindle faction of his country's enemies and

claiming the empire of the country, and d?- of his
persecutors,

have served only to mark

inanding the public money, in advance, to by their fall, one by one, the dates and space
aid in establishing that claim. And, sir, in . between the successive victories of truth,

what spirit are these frightful pretensions of genius', and virtue, over their antagonist
the banks put forth? What language have principles. There the old man stnnds, the
we heard? What passions have we seen private citizen, .in the furrowed fields of ru-

displayed upon this floor? Have -we not ral life, his venerable form presenting the

heard the same bitter invective, seen the very incarnation of triumphant patriotism,
same infuriated passion, which has ever His fame is fixed, and will forever remain
characterized this mercenary warfare uporr as immutable to the touch of hostility, as

the Government and the people ? In what are the fixed laws of truth to the assaults of

language, in what spirit, in what manner, false-hood. You, Senators, who are his

have we heard the late President of the friends, need no longer be concerned on his

United States spoken of by the Senator account His character is now safe in the
from Kentucky, [Mr. Clay.] We have public affection ; and when -he shall have
heard that, illustrious citizen, though re- passed down the steep declivity of his re-
tired to private life, though in no man's -way maining days, his grave will be walleJ
to power, though worn down with age, and around by the hearts of his grateful coun-

standing upon the very verge of the grave ; trymen, against that vampire spirit that

yet we have heard him denounced in the would violate the tomb to glut upon his

councils of his country that country which blood.

he has served, and saved by his serving ;
And now, sir, having been thus forced

yet even here we have heard such a oun into a digression by the injustice done to an
denounced as though he were the won-t of absent man upon this floor, I return to the
traitors still prosecuting treason. Napoleon matter before us,

is declared to have been his object of imi- It h?s been said that the Bank of the

tation andtohy? Did President Jackson United States was never so powerful, be-

usurp the Government 1 Did he slaughter cause it had been prostrated bv President
three millions of his countrymen in attempt- Jackson. But this is an assumption not

ing the subjugation of the earth? And is sustained by the fact For although the
he now chained, fur his crimes, to a deso- President and people were united against it ;

late rock in the midst of interminable ?eas I although it had violated its charter, and
Or if not so, why not? Why is hi suffered spurned the authority of Congress, refused
to go at large ? Why.to live in safety, un- to be examined, leagued with politicians,
guarded by power, -unawed, nnofiendeJ by subsidized some, flattered 'the ambition of
man? No, sir, his only crime is that of others, and made panic after panic to sub-

having secured the liberties of his country, due the spirit of the nation, yet does it stand r
by arousing the noble spirit of his country- and though black with these its notorious
men against the sly and insiduou^attacksof offences, it still claims the Government of
a low, stupid, pilfering despotism. If he be the country. Ye?, sir, it stand?, as before,
guilty, who is innocent ? Arc the freemen the central power, controlling the . paper

B.
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gyttem throughout. What change has been gress, of whom it was asking a re-charters
made in any particular, excepting jn the But, sir, should any man feel agrieved by :

source of its charter 7 And how has even such an exposure, he must ascribe his mis-
that change been effected ? Was it by the fortune to the Senator from Kentucky, who
agency of Congress? No, but by that of first began this inquisitorial purgation,
the people through the Executive veto ; for

when or where did such an institution ever *n 1834, (it was the panic session,) a ma-
want influence to obtain a re-charter j rity of this body being in favor of tiie bank,,

through a legislative body 1 And why, sir,
instructed the Committee on Finance, which

is this the case? Is it not because these was a' so favorable, -'to investigate the a
institutions re-act, as I have already said,

fairs and conduct" of that ins itution ; and

upon their legislative creators? The bank that committee made, through Mr. Tyler of
was actually re-chartered, go far as legisla- Virginia, a report upon facts furnished by
tive action could effect it ; but under wlv-tt the bank itself. What, then, are the facts

circumstances this was accomplished, the thus furnished and thus reported; Here
ever enduring records of Congiess will they are pre.-ented in words and figures,,
show. Before, however, I proceed to ex- giving day and year, with all ihe distinct-

hibit these records, in evidence of the pri-
lies? and accuracy of the tabuhr foim. The

vate relations subsisting between the bank taMe suppresses the names, but exhibits the-

and many members of the Congress which number, of the members of Congress who.
passed the renewal of its charter, I will obtained loans of the bank, and the amount
read a precedent for this scrutiny into the otyaincd, from 1826 to 1S34. Now. sir,

bank connections of public men. let the Senate and the nation bear it in,

On the 31st of march, 1834, (it was the
mind ' that il was in llis message at the

panic session,) this resolution was sub- Penm of the session of 1829-30, that Pre-

mitted by the Senator from Kentucky, [Mr.
Sldent Jackson Announced his objection to,

Clay,] passed this body, and was afterwards
the renewal of the charter. From that mo-

satisfactorily responded to, by Mr. Taney,
m(

:
nt ' tlie renewal became the subject of

then Secretary of the Treasury. political stnte; and let it never be ibrgot-
_ .

, ,, ten, that it was through Congress the bank.
"Jtftobed, That the Secretary of the Wils to pass, or die. Few, Ff any, of the

Treasury be directed to reportto the Senate members were merchants whose business
what amount of public money is now on dc- required large advances of money. Hut
posite in the Union Bank of Maryland; if Snch advances were necessary, why were
when and en what account it was de- they not obtained from the six or eio-ht hun-
posited; and also wnether any Treasury dred local banks, some of which were stmd-
drafts, contingent or other, have been, ing in the State, the district, and even at
during the month of March, 1834, furnished the very doo" of almost every member?
to the said bank, or at any time heretofore Why did members pass all these, and apply
to the Bank of Maryland, for any, and what for loans to the only bank upon whose life

purpose. And that he hkeuise report what or death they were required to decide?'
amount of stock in the capital of the said But is this the fact J Can it be possible that
UnuM Bankwasheld Ly H. B. Tuney,Esq. public men could ask private favors from an
when the sa-d bank wus s'lectcd 0s t.ne <f institution which, at the same moment, was.
the banks to receive, in dep< site, the public asking public favors of them ? And will it

money,- and what amount of the stock he be believed, that both parties, regardless.now tuddsi aljke of their obligations to the country and
Such was the resolution; such were then Of the opinions of the world, gratified the

that Senator's suspicions against the purity desires of each othnr in every particular,
of the very banks to which he now wishes, ajad to the full limit of their mutual pavers!
to commit the revenue

; and such then his Yes, this table answers these questions'
determination to probe the bank corruptions and, if I mistake not, the answer will as-
ot public men. If, therefore, these sup- tound this nation. It shows, that in the
posed connections of the Secretary with a very first jT-ar of the bank contest the
bank selected by him as a depository of the year of 1830 the bank loaned one hun ired

public money, were deemed so perilous to and ninety-two thousand erne hundred and'
the n< nest discharge o his official duties as sixty-one dollars to fi.ty-two members of
to demand investigation, it cannot be im- Congress, thut, in 1831, it Joined three bun-
proper or unwise to mquiro into the private dred and twenty-two thousand one hundred;
elatiuns which the Bank of the United and ninety-nine dollars to fifty-nine mem-

contracted with the members of. Con*- bers ; that, in 1832, it loaned four hundred;
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and seventy-eight thousand and sixty-nine public liberty can never be safe whilst pub-
dollars to forty-four members; that, in 1833, lie men are exposed to such temptations. It

it loaned three hundred and seventy-four is for these reasons, sir, that I stand up this

thousand seven hundred and sjxty-six dollars day, not only as an American Senator, but
to fifty-eight members; and that, in 1334, in the still prouder attitude of an American
it loaned two hundred and thirty-ei^ht citizen, to warn my countrymen of a danger
thousind five hundred and eighty-six dol- which I most solemnly believe now threat-

lars to fifty two members. ens the purity and safety of their Govern- +
Thus it was, that during the five years of ment. )

the contost, ending with the pinic session of But, sir, is this all ? Were there no other

1834, the Bank of the United States, strug- influences but the facilities of that bank

gfling for a renewal of its charter, distn- exerteJ upon the members of Congress
bu.ed in loans, one million six hundred and during the contest] Were there no other
'five thousand seven hundred and eighty-one relations subsisting between th- members
dollars, to two hundred and sixty-five mem- and the bank, but those of borrower and
bers of Congress. This enormous sum, lender? How many of its lawyers and

greater than the aggregate salaries of all stockholders occupied seat in this Capitol 1

'the members of both Houses of Congress How many men .sat here who were the

during the same period of five years a sum lawyers, stockholders, and borrowers of the

equal to on^-fifleenth part of the whole an- numerous local banks which had petitioned
nual revenues and expenditures of the Fede- for the re-charter of the Bank of the United
Tal Government this sum was thus be- States, because interested as part of the

stowed, -is accommodations, by the bank, at same systrm ] How many such men were
a time of pretended pressure, upon the very to be found in the several legislatures, bend-

men of whom it was asking a charter a ing the influence of whole States to bear

charter, which, if granted, would enable 'upon this cardinal object] And now, sir, I

the bii'k to levy millions in tribute, year put the question, if that institution, alone,
after year, upon their constituents. hid, pending the struggle, such a number

Sir, these things may have all been inno- of its attorneys, stockholders, and borrowers,
cent. It may l>e that the additional half in the two Houses of Congress, how many
million of dollars thrown, as facilities, into of such agents and dependants may this,

the two Houses of Congress by the bank, in with its league of eight hundred local

1832 the very time when its re-charter banks, be supposed now to have under this

was pending and passed it may be that roof now, when all these corporations are

the large amount, still in addition, thrown m king a united effort to grasp the public
in whilst the question of restoring the de- revenues?

posits was pending, in 1834 it may be, -Sir, I again say, that members standing
that these great and well-timed favor.*, be- in such relations to the banks, even at a

stowed by the bank upon men whilst sitting time like this, may still be innocent; they
in judgment upon its life and its claim to rniy be uninfluenced by bank emoluments
the public revenue it may be, that these in deci ling the question of rewarding banks

things had no other effect thin to make the with the profitable use of the public money,
recipient members better patriots, more de- All this is possible ; but "lead us not into

voted tothe public interests, less intent upon temptation" is, nevertheless, a part of that

their OWH, and more impartial actors in the prayer which is the inheritance of our race,

contest between the people and the ba.uk. If, in the administration of justice, the

These loins may have been harmless, these slightest interesst in the result disqualifies
men uncorrupted. I know not one, by men to testify or sit in judgment ; if the

-name, who received these moneys, for their parties litigant are forbidden even to speak
names are suppressed in the report of the in private to a juror, what would be thought
committee. I speak not, therefore, to of that jufige or juryman, who, pending a

criminate, or wound the feelings of any one. trial for life, character, or property, should

'But, sir, I know tne nature ofmm ; I know ask and obtain, from one of the parties, the

that coming to Congress changes him not private favor of an enormous loan 1 Or if

'for the better; I know that gratitude for the partner or attorney of one of the liti-

favors is a principle of that nature ; I know gants were found upon the bench, or in the

that obligations are thus created which the array of the jury, would not such offending
human heart is bound to acknowledge, and judge or juryman incur and deserve as well

the human mind finds it hard to disobey, the pnblic odium as the penalties of public

These things I know; and I know, too, that Justice ] And if, sir, such securities are
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necessajy to the honest adminstration oflaw,
are they not still more so to guard the pu-

rity of the law making power 1

Sir, members of legislative bodies should be

-the last men in this nation to form private con-

nections, er contract obligations, with banks,
because they are the men of whom these insti-

tutions are constantly asking public favors. If,

however, they will<io so, regardless of the in-

, delicacy of incurring such obligations, they
have no right to evade detection, or to com-

plain of exposure. For what is the course

which they pursue, towards other citizens less

exposed to corruption, and fully as likely as

themselves to resist it ? What do we hear, in

both Houses of Congress, from day to day,

through every session ? Do we not hear all

officers of Government indiscriminately de-

nounced denounced as dishonest
partisans,^

corrupted by salaries for which their whole*

time and labor are bestowed in the public ser-

vice ? More than eleven thousand citizens are

employed as postmasters ;
and although a large,

. if not an equal, proportion, of the number, are

known to be hostile to the party in power, yet

we have heard them, one and all, proclaimed
to be unprincipled wretches, prostituted into

the service and support of a corrupt adminis-

tration. And now, sir, who are these officers,

and what is the amount of those salaries with

which they are thus corrupted ? Nine-tenths,

at least, of the entire number, are farmers re-

siding at cross roads, or mechanics, or incon-

siderable merchants, in the litte villages, where

they are induced to accept of the offices solely

for the accommodation of the citizens in the

neighborhood. For, in most of these eases,

the whole salary received by the officer falls

short of twenty dollars a year. But in this

calculation I will leave nothing to conjecture ;

I will speak from the facts and the figures, as

found upon the records ef the Post Office De-

partment. What, then, is the result ?
.,. ->*>?-'

flMtOn the first day of July, 1837, there were,

in all, eleven thousand seven hundred and

seventy postmasters ;
and the aggregate sala-

ries paid to the whole, during the preceding

year, amounted to eight hundred and ninety -

-one thousand three hundred and forty-three

dollars. Thus, the aggregate amount divided

ry the number of officers, will show the ave-

rage annual salary of each to have been but

-.seventy-five dollars and seventy-three cents.

.And yet, sir, these humble citizens, who thus

.give their services to the public for a compen-
sation so trivial as this, are denounced in their

absence, denounced in the councils of their

country, denounced with bitterness and fero-

city, as basely prostituted by such salaries as

-these ;
and that, too, by members of Congress,

who are themselves receiving, for less than

half of their time, an average of fifteen hun-

dred dollars annually of the public money.
Yes, this i* done ; these denunciations are

.jK>ured forth by .the .very members who, not

content with the ample amounts drawn by
themselves from the public Treasury, are daily
asking, and daily receiving, thousands on thou-
sands^in loans from banks, whilst they stand
in their places, voting in return to these corpo-
rations the custody and the use of the whole
revenues of their country. It is in vain, sir,

for men who so unjustly, so cruelly revile oth-

ers for such causes as these, to expectto elude

suspicion, whilst exposed themselves to tempt-
ations so much more powerful. No : the
American people will judge; they have a

right; it is their duty to judge, between the

delinquency of the accused and the criminality
of the accuser. They will judge, and correctly,
too, who are the most exposed to corruption,
who most likely to yield : the postmasters,
with such salaries as these, living in the .pure
air of the remote interior, among the people
themselves; or the men who, withdrawn from
the people, stand here, amidst the impurities of
the Capitol, reciprocating public for private fa-

vors with the banks.

And here, sir, in passing from this view of
the subject, I will only remark that, if the
liberties of the country arc ever overthrown, it

will be by corruption ; and that if corruption
ever strikes into our system, to a fatal degree,
it will begin and end in the legislative depart-
ment. This apprehension is authorized by
history, and arises from the fact, that whilst a

legislative body is necessarily so small that a

majority of its members may have each an in-

dividual interest in measures adverse to the

.general interests of the community, such a

body is yet so large that the individual respon-
sibiliry of each member is weakened and ob-
scured .in the crowd. It is between these ex-
tremes of great interests and little responsi-

bility, of great temptation and little danger,
that corruption strikes; for detection is ever

difficult, and impunity probable, wlrcn crime
t comes in organized masses*

If, Mr. President, the tendency of the bank-

ing system to exert unwholesome influences

over legislative bodies, and if the exposure of
those bod its to such innfluences were not al-

ready apparent, these facts might be clearly
demonstrated by the extraordinary changes in

the relations of public men since the bank
contest began. The great body of the people
Jiave stood immovably 'opposed to a National

Bank, and as invariably favorable to a reforma-
tion of the whole banking system. And yet
how numerous are their public agents, who,
after their elections to Congress or the State

Legislatures, have shifted their^ ground,upon
all these questions ? But where have they
gone? What has been the result of these

changes ? How few who were friendly., have
become unfavorable to banks ? How many
who were opposed have become friendly to

them ? Upon the known principles of the hu-

man mind, when acting beyond the sphere of

adventitious influences, it might be supposed



'that these changes, for and against, Would, in

^ome degree, have counteracted each other.

Has such been the fact ? No, sir : the be-

trayed democracy of the Union feel, and will

never forget, that these changes in the course

of their public agents have been almost uni-

formly against the country, and in favor of the

banks. And why this strange coincidence ?

Is it because the conduct of these institutions

has been such as to indnce a belief 'in their

purity and innocence? !If so, why has the

same conduct tended only to strengthen in the

minds of the people themselves, the opposite
conviction ? No, sir, no: there can be but lit-

tle, there can be no difficulty, in solving the

secret. Scarcely a ma", of all the deserters

from the Democratic ranks, leaves behind him
a doubt as to the place of his destination,

When he goes, no reward is necessary to his

detection. He is to be found in the vault of a

bank there is the attraction, and to that point
he gravitates.
The Senator from Virginia, [Mr. Rives,] in

the zeal of his opposition to the bill before us,

has been pleased to attribute the present con-

dition of the banks to *' the hostile acticn of

the Government" to " the Treasury orderl"

I regretted to hear such a charge from such a

source. That Senator has long been a rnem-

'ber of the party to whose agency he now
ascribes these criminal results. We had a

reason to hope, and a right to believe, that his

opposition to the measure would be that of a
friend dissenting with regret ; not such an

opposition as might be expected from one ea-

gerly seizing an occasion to criminate his old

associates, or from an enemy venting the rage
of veteran hostility. This language is the

more to be regretted, because whilst it is ren-

dered doubly painful by the sincerity of former

friendships, it seems to spring from a convic-

tion that those friendships may never be re-

newed. Had the Senator but gently chided
his friends for what he supposed to be the im-

policy of the pending measure, had he uttered

'but the counsels of mild admonition, he would
then have evinced an unchanged temper of

mind, rendering the probability of his future

co-operation more than an equivalent for his

present opposition. If, however, he conld not,
in sincerity, do this; if he has fixed his pur-
pose to depart forever, 'in spite of all the asso-

ciations which formerly bound him to the De-

mocracy of the Onion
; if such be his destiny,

then not a syllable remains to be pronounced
by his ancient friends but the melancholy
word 'Farewell !

-" A word that must be, and hath been ;

A sound which makes ns linger; yet, farewell;"

This bill, sir, is assailed as a new source
of Executive patronage, and the Senator
from

Virginia sees in is provisions nothing
rbut the frightful spectre of political eor-

juption. 1 admit the general tendency of

patronage to corrupt; and yet that Sena-
B2

tor might have given at least one example
where it had been bestowed with no mea-

gre liberality without corrupting the for-

tun.ite object of Executive bounty. But
what rs pationage, and to whstt extent is it

sought to be increased 1 It is the means
of acting upon men by rewarding their fa-

Vor; and the bill creates but about twenty-
five additional officers, with inconsiderable

salaries. Thus it rs, that this patronage,
which cannot extend to thirty individual*

a number less than the one-hundredth

part of tho-e who may be reached and con-

trolled by the patronage of the smallest

bank in the Union ; this patronage is de-

nounced as dangerous, by the very men
who are now seeking, by their amendatory
substitute, to arm the Executive with the

whole banking system of the country ; with
nn absolute power over the whole currency;
over the property, the labor, and the very
subsistence of the entire body of the people !

Can men who are struggling to confer pow-
ers so omnipotent as these, be sincere in

their apprehensions of danger from the

paltry patron-age created in the bill 1

But the first of the two principal features

of ihe bill incurs the hostility cf the Sena~
tor from Virginia* as affording insufficient

security for the safety of the revenue.

What, then, is this featnrel It provides
that the sworn and responsible officers of

Government they who have always col-

lected the public dues shall, aided by a

few others named in the bill, continue to

collect them ; shall keep them safely till

appropriated by law ; shall give ample
security ; -shall not use or loan a dollar;
all upon the penalty of their bonds, of im-

prisonment for years, and of eternal degra-
dation as men. Thus all the safeguards
that can impose restraint on human agency
are provided ; and if these are insufficient-

if pecuniary and corporeal terrors, with the

certainty of personal debasement if all

these afford no guarantee for the rectitude

of human condurt, then man can no longer
confide in man, and all popular government
must end. Why, rf officers cannot be
trusted with the care of the revenue for a
wetk or a mon:h, till drawn For the public
sprvi :e, why trust them with its collection

in the first instance 1 and why trust other

officers wiih its final disbursement? If

agents appointed by the people, from

among the people, to transact the affairs of

the people, and responsible to the people,
are unworthy of the people's confidence ;

and if, also, bank agents, appointed by
banks, interested in banks, and responsible
only to banks; if such men are alow



came forward as a politician and a an au-

thor, to repress that spirit, r>nd 'resist that

power. The same
philosophical temper of

mind which rendered him timid as a states-

man, amid the convulsive action of mass*-?,

ultimately led him in search of some ab-

stiact principle upon which to rest his op-
ition to all popular movements. It was

then, and with'thts view, that in his~wotSs"

on the French ^Revolution, and in his cek-
;

bratetl "Appeal from the new to the old

Wbigs," he laid down and enforced the

principle, that men, told by the 'head,&rQ

not, in a political sense, the people of a

country ; but that fixtures, corporations,
orders, and classes, being distinct parts of

^A 'the general mass, and founded upon pre-

rogative, privilege, perpetuity, and pro-

iperty, that these, taken together, consti-

tute" the people," or the? nation. Thus, in

f fhis creed, the natural man, the individu. 1

citizen, is annihilated as a constituent ele-

ment of the nation or the people, ancTtlfe*

artificial combination substituted in his

'place a principle, the exact opposite of

that upon which this Government, with its

freedom, stands. And yet, sir, it is;u,pon
this principle of Mr. Burke that the dis-

crimination is here sough to be made be-

tween the Government and the people. It

is here, in the Senate, that the same com-

binations, orders, banks, and corporations,

resting upon the same sepaiate interests,

the same privileges and immunities, stand

forth claiming to be " the people" of this

-country, and asserting a right to its Go-
vernment. We can now understand what
is meant when gentlemen of Mr. Burkes
school speak of " the

;peoplc." We may
know that corporations, that banks, not in-

dividuals, are intended ; we may know
that this piinciple, for proclaiming

1 which
Mr. Burke was publicly expelled from the

liberal party of 'England, now lies at the

'foundation of a party in America.

But to the substitute. What are its fea-

tures, what its principles? They are few,
and by no means novel. It proposes no

project yet to be tested by experiment, but

one which experiment lias alrea ly shown
to be impracticable. It proposes the for-

mer State bank depo
c ite system, in full

view of the ruins of that system. Bank
>notes are again to be received, to be re-

ceived as equivalent to money, ihouyh the

very discrimination which constitutes the

essence of the substitute, implies that they
are not so equivalent. The public treasure

is to be placed, for safety, in banks ex-

pressly authorized io render it unsafe, by

applying it to their own use, as they have

done millions still withheld from the 'Go*
vernment. ISuch are the favors proposed
as bounties 'to the banks for 'the resump-
tion of specie payments for complying
with their obligations for paying their

debts 'for ceasing to resist the law; such

is. the reward to be offered by Govern-
merit to bribe rebellion back into obedience.
And now, sir, I ask, in what will the re-

sumption of specie payments, under the

provisions of this fubsitute, benefit the

Government, when, by the substitute itself,

the Government solemnly contracts with
the banks not to demand specie, but to re-

ceive, exc'usivehy, the very no'tes it now
rejects? The Government now refuses to

receive th"m for no other reason than be-

cause rhe banks now refuse to pay them-
and yet. the Government is required to re-

ceive them, in future, -under an express
stipulation that they are not to he paid.
For if Government is compelled, by law, to

receive notes, good faith, in the execution
of the law, forbids their presentation for

payment. And thus, instead of inducing
rrsumption, this measure pioposes, in e

feet, to legalize and perpetuate suspension,
o far as 'Government is concerned, and to

the fi 1 1 extent of its revenues. That such
will be the -effect, does any man doubt?
Then test the question by extending the

principle. Suppose the whole community
shojild make the like coi tract with the

banks-; should a^ree that, for an indefi-

nite Aeries of years, their bills should bo
received as money, and thus incur the obli-

gation, in good faith, not to present them
tor redemption. In sisch a case, would
the -banks keep a silver dollar on hand?
Would they have use for one ? And would
not the suspension be universal and eternal

and that, too, under the plighted faith of

the public? What, sir, is the language of
the substitute 1 It siys to the Govern-
>merrt Take the notes of banks; do no

present them for payment; express this

your confidence in them ; the people will

follow your example; they will do the

same; no specie will th^n be drawn
; the

'banks c<.n then resume; we shall then
have a currency mixed of paper and of

metal, and all will go well. But, s ;

r, what

re:-umption? What are the banks to re-

sume^the payment of? W'ho is to ask for

payment, and whence is the metal to come
which is to enter into the circulation T"

How are these things to be done, if both.
Government and people are to receive no-

thing but notes, and never to ask their re-

demption? No, sir, the only security for

the banks themselves, and for the con.mtt-
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<ftity against bank excesses and impositions forcing against them, and "which they, fhe

consists in leaving every on.V Government people, were daily enforcing against each

and all, fiee to njcerve, to reject, or to pre- otler? No, sir, not at all; but, on the

sent their notes at pleasure for payment, contrary, this universal rebellion of the

This being the fact, there will always ex- banks against all law has been legalized
ist a modified confidence in the solvency and extended by the law-making power,
of banks that ore solvent, which, whilst it Thus it is, that the Government is required
is-sufficient to sustain their circulation, will to loan to the banks the whole revenue of

yet be so distrustful as to excite in them the country ; and, in effect, to double this

the apprehension of a run npon the appear- loan, by receiving their notes, in the first

ance cf any indiscretion on their part, and instance, as money. It is to such debtors

thus impose all the safeguards of which that the Government is required to make
such institutions admit. To absolute-and such a loan, whilst it refuses to credit an

unqual'fied confidence, they are not enti- honest citizen, with his homeless, family,
'tied. Human experience forbids such con- for one solitary acre of its public domain.

fiJenee to be bestowed on any man, or Thus brii fly, sir, have 1 sought to illus-

combination of men, whose agency ts to af- trate the principles and tendency of this

feet the well being of others. Government substitute. It is a measure rendered

itself, the responsibility of all public func- equally odious by the circumstances under

lionaries, rests upon a degree of distrust in which it is presented, by the assumption
the public mind, sufficient to excite vig'i- on which it rests, and by the consequences
lance, and to detect delinquency. which must inevitably result from its adop-

Again, sir, what is the substitute but a tion. It comes to us in the form of a de-

covenant with the banks, by which the mand n demand made as a political right
'Government is to give them a credit, inde- made by private corporations upon this

finite as to time, and limited in amount Government and people, for the use of the

only by the total of its income? And this puMic money, -and fora mortgage upon the

credit is to be given to the only species of future revenues of the country. It demands,
debtors whose responsibility is always un- also, that, ia addition to this, the Govern-

certain, whose security is never sufficient, ment and the people shall give to these

and against whom it is impossible, in the corporations a credit indefinite as to time

nature of things, ever to enforce the laws of and amount, and that, too, without an
the country. For is it not manifest, from equivalent, without adequate security, and
all past and present experience, that these without any necessity for so doing. This
institutions have become so connected wiih demand of objects so important is made at

the whole machinery of society, so inter- a time when these corporations, having
woven with the very texture of our social prostrated the laws of the country having
economy, as to defy the enforcement of le- seized the public treasure having refused

gal obligations, and to compel their credit- to pay their notes in the hands of -the peo-
ors, Government, and people, to tempo- pie are now standing out in fearless clefi-

rize with and to coax them into compli- anee of all public authority. And what
ance with those obligations ?.J^hy was right have the banks to make this demand 1

*the extra session of Congress called 1

~

Was Have they a better claim to the public mo-
it because the Government had no money ? ney than an equal number of other indi-

No, but because the banks had the money viduals who are not incorporated? No,
f the Government, and refused to pay it. none whatever. What, then, should we
Was the Government thus arrested in its think, what should we feel, if, instead of

action, and compelled to resuscitate itself a league of eight hundred banks, eight hun-

by a forced loan from the people"? was dred citizens should band themselves to-

this the cnse, because it had no revenue, gelher in battalion 1'orm, should surround
and because there existed no specie in the this Capitol, and, instead of agents, attor-

country ? No, but because the banks had neys, borrowers, and dependants, should

possession of its revenues, and because send their m'litary commander into this

their vaults withheld the specie from all chamber, to demand, on their behalf, the

their creditors. And yet, when, where, whole national iaeome? Would net every
and by whcm were the laws of the land Senator then spring to his feet, fired with
enforced against them] When did the Go- the rage of insulted honor? Would he not

vernrnmt, in a single instance, obtain judg- meet such a demand with the deepest exe-
ment and enforce execution ? Who, of all execrations; and would not the whole
the citizens, resorted to that law against body of th:; American people rash to the

,tbe banke, which the banks were daily en- Capitol to rescue their treasure from j.U-



and their Government from usurpa-
tion ? Yes: and what, sir, is the differ-

ence between the two cases ? Ti ere ta

none; no circumstance of discrimination,

except the popular delusion which trans-

forms ihe bsnks from private corporations
into political institutions, and inves;s these
associations of mere brokers and shavers
with all the authority, the 'attributes, and
the dignity, of organized political depart-
ments. It is this delusion, arising from the
>unrebuked assumptions of the banks, and

strengthened by the silent acquiescence of

time, that has enabled these incorporated
companies ihus to change their character
in the public estimation.

But, sir. I must a<ain press upon the at-

tention of the Senate the start ing f .ct that
this demand of tl.e public money is made
'by the banks, upon the avowed assumption
thai the Constitution has provided no suf-

ficient means for the execution of its own
powers ; that the officers elected -under it

by the people are not ta lie trusted ; and
that the irresponsible agencies of hanks,
unknown to the Constitution, must brt

brought in to supersede those officers, to

supplant the Constitution itself, and to

take c .argrt of a Government which the

people are supposed incompetent lo ad-

minister. Thus we, the representatives of

'the States and of the
people,

are insulted

'to our very faces; for, if the numerous citi-

zens selected to perform the duties of the

other departments of Government be un-

worthy ol the public confidence, how shall

we escape the, same, denunciation, or as-
,

sume to 'be more worthy than they? Hut
even this outrage, great as k is, might be

endured, if it were confined to us, and to

the officers <>f Government al< ne. Such,
Siiowever, i^ not the fact; for this demand,
thus made upon the ground that agents se-

lected by the popular voice are unworthy
fof confidence, is equally an insult to the

majesty of the sovereign people themselves.
ll is a declaration to them that they are in-

competent to elect; ana that therefore,
the elective franchise, so prostitute I and

abused, is to be withdrawn from them, nnd
conferred upon the banks.

And now, Mr. President, what are the

immediate cons quences n-hich are to re-

sult from the adoption of the substitute!

The banks of deposite are to he selec ed

'i>y the joint vole of the two Houses of

Congress. Here, then, the banks and the

Government vire to be united, not only in

the exterior administration of the finances,
'but thaUinion is to begin in the very source
'of the law-making power. The banks are

to enter the Capitol, with their fatal facifi-

ties, to canvass against each other, with
the mmhers of Coi.gress, for the custody
of the. national revenue. They are here to
canvass for these favors with the very men
by whose votes (his revenue is to be raised,
reduced,or diminished ; and, consequently,
the profits of the successful banks aug-
mented or lessened. What a scene wouTd
this present! Eight hundred moneyed
corporations, with five hundred millions of
dollars to loan, garrisoned each winter in
the Capitol, amonor their faithful presi-
dents, lawyers, stockholders, and borrow-
ers, canvassing for a maj ,rity of the twe
Houses canvassing for the deposites, for
an incre-.se of taxes, and for a diminution
in the expenditure of those taxes when col-
lected ! In such a scene, what would be-
come of legislative purity 1 what of the
rights of the people ? What of the public
liberty ? And which, of all the banks,
would succeed in the contest for Congres-
sional favors ? Would not the Bank of the
United States the controlling centre of
the paper system she whose friends al-

ready throng these halls she who is al-

ready so deeply skilled in political facili-

ties would she not stand triumphant ia

our midst? Yes, the same vote which
could pass this substit ite, would give her
the deposits; and thus that ins'itution
would again become a National Bank, \rith

ail the power > an.l immunities >he before

enjoyed, without any of the reetraints or

responsibilities imposed by a Congies-
si'nal charter. And here, sir, I shall ex-

press it as my deliberate opinion, that

every man of the Opposition will sustiin
this substitute, and that, too, with a view
to the very result I have anticipated.
Those who desire the concentration of the

ir.oney power in a National Bank, will ask
for none hetter than the Bank of the United
States will become, should this me isure
be adopted. Nor will that institution de-
sire or accept of a national charter, if it can
obtain the public m?neys under the less

embarrassing charter it now enjoys.

These, sir, are my opinions. The sub-

ject of a National Bank will still be urged
before the people, but not seriously desired,

by the political leaders. They are not the

men to pursue visionary forms, to the

neglect of substantial realities. Their

object is the concentration and union of the

money with the political power of the

country, and they see in every line of the

substitute before us the certain accomplish-
ment of that object.
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And now, sir, standing in my place, and
in the immediate presfnee of the American

people, I pronounce it as the solemn con-

viction of my judgment, that this union,
fthould it be effected the union of the

banking or paper system with the Govern-
ment will prostr?t the lib rties of the

country ; and that this prostration will con-
tinue until that inborn love of freedom, the

peculiar inheritance of this nation, shall

iis to restore those liberiies by t e enly
means which despotism cannot withstand.
In such a union, in such a compound ol

the money- with the political power, it

would ^e utterly immaterial \\hich of the

elements predominated whether that of
the Government, or of the hanks. The
jun -tion of the two would speedily result
in blending both into one; and it is this

consolidation, this aggregation, of powers
to vast in the same men ; it is thi* which
would enable those men to oveiride the
liberties of the cour try. \\ hai, then, sir,

would be our condition, if the very men
who are now strtKjglino to i-ft'-ot this con-
solidation should succeed, .and having suc-
ceeded, should, by that very success, pliicf
themselves itt possession of th >se powers
thus consolidated'? Would n< t the fa<-t of
their success, in this effort^ be proof con-

clusive of the dangerous strength of trtr

banking system, which is now their ole

support! and would not th.it strength,,
united with the powers of Government^
enable tiiese men to perpetuate their reigrtv.
and to spurn, with impunity, the com-

plaints of a betrayed and ruined people 1

llovv, then, can we adopt a measure

fraught with cons-qnenres to momentous,
so fatal, as thes ] How can we sit and-

hear, with patience, a demand 'bus mado
whole revenues of the Republic

, as a political right, by private cor-

ions made upon principles tending-
infallibly to a revo'u'ion of the Govern-
ment] Shall we sit a-id hear, unmoved,
hear without a becoming spirit of resist-

ance, .a proposition so wounding to every
sen*e ot patriotism, so plainly destructive*
of the l.berties of th country 7 Where,
S.-nators. are the souls of your Direst Did'

you inherit nothing from thorn but freedom:
freedom without the spirit to defend itl'

Are you thus desiitu'e, and will you be-

tray the only country wh^re abides the-

only hope to solace the sufferings of man-
kind] If net, how can you, how dare you
support a measure, which is to place such
a country as this under tlie vulgar. dtspo-
tism of a moneyed monopoly?

FROM THE FLAG OF THE UNION.

The history of legislation contains not
HBO' her instance of any me:i*ure so ably
and 'riurnphantly vindicated by its friends,
as the measure of divurce between t,he

Banks and the Government, now before
the Congress of the United. StUt-s.

This important measure was discussed
in the Senate for upwards of seven wee<s
before it passed that body, and it constitu-
ted the theme of as many speeches as have
rver been made on any one subject in the

American Senate. By its friends this mea-
sure was argued solely upon its merits
ther<? were no ad captandum phrases, no

clap-trap catches of rhetoric used lodece.sve
aud amuse the people on the < o;itrnry, it

was cool and dispassionate argument
facts \\ere adduced and arrayed in the most
imposing form ;. conclusions were drawn
from the past liiatory of banking, which
lold most powerfully ag.iinst those who
would perpntuato the connection of the
Government with the State banks, and
stronger still against those who would re-
ohari.-r the Bank of the United Slates.
How, Las this reasoning been, met by those

who are opposed to this important mes-
sure] Ha* argument been met with and an-

swered by argument ] Have the meri s of
this g eat question been liberally and can-

didly discussed by the opposition ] We
answer nn. Messrs. Rivt-s, Webs'er, and

Clay have appeared as the leaders of the

opponents -of the Sub-Treasury system;
and we' appeal to the candid and liberal of
both parties to say if either of these dis-

tinguished Senators have faiiiy met the

question ] Lei, facts answer. Mr. Rives
di I not so much attack the measure of dt-

voTee itself as he endeavored to substantiate^

tlie superior clain^- of the substitute pro-

posed i y him his speech in defence of his

own bill, however is trued nnd ahle it nr.'y
have been, failed to convince even a ma-

jority of those, who, nith him, were op~
posed to the bill .for which his own was
offere I as a substitute. His bill was voted
down. Next came Mr. Clay. From the*

long established and well known reputation*
of the Senator from Kentucky, it wns to.

hivo been apprehended that the measure
would haye been: assailed with, something.



Mk'e argument; but from the flaming ac-

eonnts which the opposition letter writers

gave of his ** tremendous effort" "his
total annihilation" both of the Divorce bill

and of Mr. Calhoun we had indeed begun
to fear that we had been deceived by the

specious sophistry of the advocates of this

great measure. That we might learn where-

in we had been deceived that we might
see how the clear, calm, philosophical argu-
ment of Mr. Wright had been answered

how the powerfully logical defence of Mr.

Calhoun had been met with what array of

opposing facts the statistical speeches of Mr.

Niles of Mr. Benton had been replied to

we took up the "great speech" of Mr. Clay,
and very carefully and attentively perused
it What language can express our aston-

ishment at beholding its total lack of arrange-
ment its entire want of dignity its illogi-

cal argument its disgusting exhibition of'

hypocrisy and blasphemy its ungentleman-

ly ai'd vulgar abuse of Gen. Jackson and

Mr. Van Buren and Mr. Calhouu. In his

attempt to prove upon thte Government a de-

sign of establishing, a new National Bank,
JVJr. Clay appears not a whit less ridiculous

than the chivalrous Don Quixotte in his vain

endeavors to render the inhospitable and

barren regions of the sable mountain fit ibr

the abodes of civilization and refinement.

{Since the celebrated tilt against the wind-

mills we have met with nothing so ridicu-

lously absurd as this attempt ot Mr. Clay ;

we ad vise, his friends to confine him in a

crate such as Cervantes' immortal hero was

incarcerated io.and we think we can safely

promise them should his hallucination so long

continue, that the next presidential election

will bring about one of those natural opera-

tions such as dispelled the illusion of the va-

liant knight of La Mancha and restored him

to his senses.

Bat little more candid and liberal than

the speech of Mr. Clay is the speech of M*.

Webster. A primary article of the Federal

Whig creed, it is to be borne in mind, is

that Henry Clay is the greatest man that

<*od ever made, and that Daniel WebslerJs.

a leetle greater than Clay is. If Mr. Claf
then had annihilated the Sub-treasury bill

and completely used up every one of its de-

fenders, Mr. Webster would surely do no-

thing less than knock the whole Adminis-
tration with Van Buren at its head into the

middle ofnext week the "hard money hum-

bug" was to be so glaringly exposed and so

tremendously ridiculed that a man \\ould be

ashamed to be caught with a picayune in

his pocket the necessity ofa new .National

Bank was to be so clearly established, and
the immaculate purity of the old one so in-

dubitably proved that the Government was
to abandon its policy, relinquish all its mea-
sures and the people were tp settle down
contented and quiet with no other currency
but the irredeemable paper rags of the

banks. Well, gentle readers, this God-like

man has spoken the greatest of all human
efforts in the way ofspeech making has been
made the Sub-treaSviry bill, which had
been before annihilaed, has now been so

"quite entirely kilt" that there is left no

hope at all of its resuscitation ; and what do

you suppose was that more than human, that

over-powering, unanswerable and tremen-
dous argument which has blasted the hopes
of the friends of the Sub-treasury bill, an-

nihilated that which was dead before and
banished all the hard money from the land)

We hardly dare hope -you will give us credit

for seriousness when we assure you it is this, .

and this only. That if the revenues of the

Government are fo-be received and paid out

in gold and silver instead of paper money,
'there will be too much time occupied in

counting it ! ! ! We know we are taxing the

credulity of our readers to a great extent;
but sucii we solemnly assure them is Mr.
Webster's argument. The sound of so much
hard money he thinks will disturb the peace
of the land. What a money-counting, tink-

ling, jingling generation WE should be!

"Our sound will go forth," he says, "unto

all lands!"

Dear me, what a wit Mr. Webster haa,,

become,
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